TW Bridal Party Theme
Let’s Have a Tupperware BRIDAL SHOWER!
Date that Bridal Shower Party
and share the Brides LOVE of
Tupperware.
Invitations:
Make an invitation with bells letting
them know who the Bride is and
that they will have a chance to order Tupperware from the Bride’s
Registry for wedding gifts for the
couple or that they can order gifts
ahead of time by contact you or the
host for the bride to open at the
shower. You can wrap the gifts
ahead of time and she can then
open them.
Display:

Use a tablecloth which matches the
theme and make table decorations
using Tupperware products. Add
some candy, confetti and ribbon for
extra decoration.

Inside:
Bridal Party Ideas

2-4

Btridal Party Games

5-8

You can add any items the Bride
may have on her Registry as well as
Kitchen Planning items– RNS, MM,
FreezeSmart and FridgeSmart
products.
Games:
Play any traditional games for Bridal Showers, and any of the GREAT
games from this Newsletter.

One Wedding equals... two Crock pots, three toasters, four plastic salad spinners, five egg
plates, six candle sticks (for quaint romantic dinners), seven coffee mugs, eight dish towels, nine crystal serving dishes, and ten "How To" Cookbooks with handwritten wishes. And
Wedding Day comes & goes (everything turns out just fine), the honeymoon has ended
(yes, it was Divine!). And thus begins your married life, with all it's many changes, As you
spend your evenings at the mall making gift exchanges!
Or you can choose a Tupperware Bridal Show and... Skip the traffic and return lines and
unnecessary stress, And choose to start your kitchen with the tools that are the best. Your
friends and family will say "Hey, this is really neat!" Enjoying food and fun and sharing tips
while shopping from their seat!

Consultant Name
Phone Number
E-mail Address

Bridal Theme

Cross Selling:

Bridal Poem for Getting Shows

The Tupperware Bridal Show

Brought to you by:
TupperChatters @
www.tupperchatters.com

Thank you to everyone who contributed
ideas towards the
Bridal Theme Party
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Bridal Interest Form
Please complete and mail the coupon below or return to your
consultant…

Career Opportunities
Need extra cash to meet your wedding and/or honeymoon expenses?
Want to purchase your Tupperware at a 25% discount?
Full & Part-Time Opportunities available
25-35% Discount
5%-10% Bonus Plan
Average $100 Profit per demonstration
Free Training
Fun Job
Opportunity to Qualify for a Company Car
Make new friends & more!
Ask for Details

Name:
Address:
City:
Home Phone:
Email Address:

State:

Zip:

I’m interested in:
? Bridal Registry
? Bridal Shower
? New Products and Offers (Mailing List)
? Kitchen Organization/Food Storage Solutions
? Microwave/Healthy Cooking Ideas
? Children’s Products
? Hosting a Party
? Career Opportunities
? Fund Raisers
? Business Collection
? I Need Customer Service for:

Remember, You can’t say “I do” without your
Tupperware!

Thank You for Your Interest in Tupperware!

Letter Idea 1 - To The BRIDE!
Dear
I would like to offer you, as a Bride-to-be, the opportunity to register with Tupperware’s Bridal Registry. This service is offered free for yourself, your family and shower guests. As you know, it takes many varied items to start up a new home,
and Tupperware has many products to help make your life easier and your home more efficient. By using this registry, we
can help assure that you receive the style, color and type of Tupperware that you will find most useful.
Enclosed you will find the form to register your Tupperware gift selections and one of our current catalogs. Simply fill out
the registry form and return it in the enclosed envelope. I will telephone you to briefly discuss your selections.
Your Tupperware gifts are backed by a long tradition of excellence and a LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Your Tupperware will
prove a lasting and useful part of your future new home. As a participant in our registry, you will receive updates of the
newest products Tupperware has to offer.
If you have any questions, please telephone me at: _____________
I look forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely,
Your Name
E-mail Address

Tupper Tip: Wrap two midgets in aluminum foil and leave a stem at the top and attach
two of them with colorful curling ribbon and had them look like a pair of wedding bells.
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Letter Idea 2 - To The Host Of The Bridal Shower!
Dear,
A Tupperware Bridal Shower is truly unique offering the Bride-to-Be and the shower guests an opportunity to receive the
best, from our complete line of outstanding products for the home. Hostesses wishing to offer something different in the
way of a traditional shower have a variety of options available. With a Tupperware Bridal Shower, your consultant will even
plan the shower games and furnish the winners with gifts, so you can all sit back & enjoy yourselves.
We recommend all Brides take advantage of our Tupperware Bridal Registry Service. We will register the Brides Tupperware as she would her favorite china, crystal or silver patterns. Guests can contact us & we can ship the items to the Bride
or the purchaser.
Tupperware products have a Lifetime Guarantee. This means her Shower Gifts and Wedding Gifts will be around for a long
time.
If you have any questions, please telephone me at: _____________

.

I look forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely,
Your Name
E-mail Address

Bridal Registry
Congratulations on your upcoming wedding! As a new couple you will need to have items for your new home. I am sure that you will
want only the best and I would love to help you, particularly with your kitchen!
1. Take a moment to look through the catalog enclosed and make your registry list. Mail it back to me as soon as possible. I will keep
track of your guests’ purchases for you.
2. Let me know how many business cards that you will need to send with your invitations. You will need to allow for at least one month
for me to get them to you in case I will need to have additional cards printed.
3. Send my business cards with your wedding invitations or hand them out to your guests so they can participate in buying from your
registry.
4. Your guests can call or email me with gift orders and they may choose to have the gift shipped to them to wrap and bring to your wedding or shower, or they may choose to have their gift shipped to you directly with a special card letting you know who the gift is from.
5. Please pass my information along to the person who will be in charge of your shower so they can consider a Tupperware® bridal
shower for you. This will make planning easy for them as I will assist them with everything, even down to food and game suggestions
6. When all of the orders for your wedding have been selected by your guests, either from your shower or registry, you will receive a gift
certificate from me to purchase more Tupperware® with the “hostess” credit received from the sales!
Please let me know how I can further assist you with your registry or bridal shower. I wish the two of you a long and happy life together!
Thanks for allowing me to be a part of this exciting time

Bride’s Name: ________________________________

Bride’s Phone: _____________________________

Groom’s Name: _______________________________

Groom’s Phone: ____________________________

Shipping Address: _____________________________________________________________
Item #

Seal #

Item Description

Price

Purchased By:

________

________

__________________________

______

_________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

_________________________

________

________

__________________________

______

_________________________

Please use these ideas as an example to help you create your Bridal Registry for your Tupperware Business!
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How to do it:

Impressions in Bloom
Here’s a great gift idea
that your bridal couple will
love and it’s simple to
make!
What you’ll need:
? Tupperware® Impressions Classic
Bowl Set
? Three tall, round pieces of oasis
(florists foam)
? Flowers of your choice
? Fern or baby’s breath, optional

Here Comes the Bridal
Bouquet
Here’s the “Bridal Bouquet”
sure to be appreciated for
many anniversaries to come.
Underneath the pretty petticoats is Tupperware’s awardwinning Double Colander, featuring a two part design valued for its ability to lock and
drain, as well as strain directly
from a pot.
What you will need:

?
?
?

Tupperware Double Colander
1-¼ yards of white crepe paper
1 yard of 72” wide netting

1. Cut the oasis to fit in the bottom of
each bowl and to top one or two
inches above the edge of the large
and medium bowls. Saturate the oasis with water if you are using fresh
flowers.
2. Cut the flowers so that no more
than four inches of stem remain.
3. Starting at the edge of the large
bowl, insert the flowers into the oasis
following a circular pattern. After two
or three rows place the medium bowl
on top and repeat.
4. Then set the small bowl on top.
Insert oasis so that it comes to two
inches below the lip of the bowl. Insert flowers into oasis until full.

Wedding Tip:
Every bride loves Tupperware products
and she’ll get just what she wants at
her own Tupperware Bridal Shower!
Let her know that you are interested in
hosting a fabulous Tupperware Bridal
Shower especially for her.

Additional Safeguards:

?
?

2-½ yards of white wire-edge ribbon
Silk flowers and greenery
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? Use 2” wide Scotch tape and roll
it so you have sticky on all sides and
place it under the oasis in each
bowl.
? If you need extra balance with
the tiers, use the largest seal on the
bottom as a saucer and put the medium size seal on top of the oasis in
the large bowl after you have inserted flowers and place medium
size bowl on top of medium seal.
Put the small seal on top of the oasis in the medium sized bowl after
you have inserted flowers and place
small size bowl on top of small seal.
? Take eight long strands of curling ribbon, tie a knot which lands in
the middle of the eight strands attaching all eight strands together.
Place ribbon under the bottom large
seal and pull two opposite side ribbons over the bowls and tie at the
top, having extra ribbon hang down
sides of display. Do this until you
have tied all ribbons. Scotch tape
the ribbons on the bottom of the
large seal to stop them from moving
or sliding. This gives you complete
stability and the Impressions in
Bloom display is now carry friendly.

rails as needed.
4. Decorate with flowers and greenery.

How to do it:

Gift Idea:

1. Cover the assembled Colander with
crepe paper, tucking in the sides and gathering the excess at the top of the colander
handle.

This bridal bouquet makes an ideal
prize at a bridal shower.
(be sure to make one for the bride too!)

2. Cut two 36” squares of netting and
layer them. Position the paper-covered
Colander in the netting center; wrap the
Colander with the netting, gathering the
netting at the top of Colander handle.
3. Cut the ribbon into two equal lengths.
Secure the gathers at the Colander handle
with one length tying it in a half knot.
Layer the remaining length figure-eight
style to make four equal loops and two
tails. Position the looped ribbon over the
ribbon’s half knot and secure the loops by
finishing the knot. Adjust the loops and
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Bridal Bingo
Create your own set of bingo cards except don't use numbers but instead, use things pertaining to weddings. Instead of having BINGO
across the top, use the word BRIDE. An example would be to have all the items in the "B" column be "items bride wears at wedding." The
items in this row could be garter, veil, gown etc. There needs to be a master list to call from. The normal bingo rules apply. For Example:
A caller pulls out B - gown and guests look under the column 'B' to see if they have gown. If they do, they mark off the square. The first
person to get a line horizontally, vertically, or diagonally is declared the winner. This one takes quite some time to prepare.

Bridal Shower Adjective Game
Give each guest a piece of paper on which she writes five adjectives. Read aloud the paragraph below pointing in turn to each guest who
adds the next of her words.
Marriage is a __________ occasion! It can be a __________ experience for two __________ young people. (Couple’s Name) will experience some__________ and some______________ times together.
Sharing will be a __________ part of their __________ marriage! Remember, as you begin on this __________ journey, follow our
__________ advice: Always keep a __________ attitude in times of trouble! Our best wishes to the __________ couple.
May you have many years of happiness ahead!!!

Bridal Shower Bingo
This game is definitely intended for large showers. Prepare blank bingo cards, but write "marry" at the top instead of bingo. Each guest
fills out a blank card with gifts that they think will be received at the shower. While the gifts are being opened, guests should check to
see if they wrote that gift on their card. If they did, it should be crossed off. When a person gets five crossed off in a row, either vertically,
horizontally, or diagonally, then they yell "marry!" and are the winner.

Bridal Shower Introductory Game
Have guests give their name, a means of transportation and a place to go on a honeymoon, all beginning with the first letter of their
name. Ex. “My name is Mary and we traveled by mule train to Montana.”

Cake Game
Prize to the guest who gets the most right.
1. Citrus
3. Hell
5. Crockery
7. Heavenly
9. Girl Meets Boy

Fruit
Devil’s Food
China
Angel
Date

2. Measure
4. Sex
6. Absorbent
8. Bed Covering
10. Kind of stone

Pound
layer
Sponge
Sheet
Marble

Complete the sentence
Each guest should receive a piece of paper with the following sentences that need to be completed. Time limit should only be 5 minutes.
Sentences:
A woman's work …
A happy house…
Behind every great man…
A woman's place…
When the going gets tough…
A stitch in time…
My house is…
The path of true love…
Variety is…
Every man's home…
True love…
Marriages are…
A watched pot…
If the shoe fits…
A penny saved…
Home is…
Too many cooks…

Answers:
is never done
is full of laughter
is a successful woman
is in the home.
the tough get going
saves nine
your house
never runs smooth
the spice of life
is his castle
conquers all
made in heaven
never boils
wear it
is a penny earned
where the heart is
spoil the broth
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Describe The Bride
Before the party ask the following questions to the Bride. After the guests arrive ask them to take one good look at the Bride (about 20
seconds), then ask the Bride to leave the room. Now ask your guest the following questions about the Bride.
1. What color is her hair?
3. Is she wearing a necklace?
5. Is she wearing a watch?
7. Does she have her glasses on?
9. Is she wearing lipstick?
11. How many rings is she wearing?
13. Is she wearing earrings? (Y or N) How many pairs?
15. What is the Grooms name?

2. What color is she wearing?
4. What color are her shoes?
6. Is she wearing a belt?
8. What is her street address?
10. Does she color her hair?
12. Are her ears pierced? (Y or N) How many times?
14. What color are her eyes?
16. When is her Wedding Day?

The person with the most correct answers wins the prize.

Don’t Say Bride
As guests enter, pin clothespins on their skirt or blouse. Ask guests to listen for anyone to say the word BRIDE. If they hear
the word that person must give them their clothespin. Person with the most at the end of the party wins.

Guess?
Find Tupperware container and fill it up with candy or anything having to do with the wedding or shower. Make sure you know how many
pieces are in it before you seal it up. Pass the container around and have the guests guess how many pieces are in it. Have them write
on a piece of paper what their guess is. Whoever is the closest, wins.

How Well Do You Know the Bride?
For this party, you need to consult with the guest of honor, or a close friend or relative for the answers.
The winner is the one who knows most about the Bride.
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

What is the Bride’s middle name?
Where did the Bride & Groom meet?
What hand does she write with?
When is her birthday?
Where will the newlyweds go on their honeymoon?

2. What is her shoe size?
4. What is her favorite color?
6. Does she own a pet? What is its name?
8. What is her favorite perfume?
10. What is her favorite store to shop in?

This game is designed for a Bridal Shower. Other questions may be added to suit the couple.

It’s in the Kitchen
See how familiar you are in the kitchen. The guest with the most correct answers wins.
1. Mother Hubbard had one
3. Devil’s Instrument
5. Oriental Company
7. Popular sport
9. One who honors the bride
11. Resembles an igloo
13. Messy hair could look like a

Cupboard
Fork
China
Bowl
Toaster
Refrigerator
Mop

2. Mountain area
4. Young lovers do this
6. What a drowning person does
8. Anther name for record
10. Use to make cakes
12. Baseball team member
14. Something you need in your kitchen

Range
Spoon
Sink
Platter
Mixer
Pitcher
Tupperware
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Lover’s Vocabulary
Have guests number their paper 1-12. Ask them to give one or two word romantic answers to the clues.
1. What lovers are called
2. Written memento of courtship
3. Expression of feelings
4. Pet name used by lovers
5. Universal sign of engagement
6. Usually done by the man
7. reason for show of affection
8. Keeps father’s wallet flat
9. Binding agreement at ceremony
10. Sign of agreement
11. Wedding Flower
12. Special time for bride & groom

Sweethearts
Love letters
Kiss or Hug
Darling, honey, Sweetie
Diamond Ring
Propose
Love
Wedding Plans
Vows
Wedding Rings
Orange Blossoms, Rose
Honeymoon

Romance Game
Have guests make a tally mark each time she hears the name of tree, fruit or flower. The one closest to the total of 25 is the winner.
Don't tell them in advance how many there are.) A consultant reads the story aloud.
The romance began on a hike one day. It is true that he had met her once before at the Beech, where he was a lifeguard, but they had
not been formally introduced. Her name was Rosebud and his was Red Wood. She was very Poplar with the boys. In fact, her Poppy was
afraid she would wed some never do well instead of Marigold. She always said anyone who married for anything but love was Plum
crazy. Red Wood thought she was a Peach and fell in love with her at first sight. “You are a real American Beauty, Rose, and the Apple of
my eye.” He said. Thereupon, he Aster to marry him. She loved him but pretended to doubt his faithfulness.
“What Lady Slipper did I see you with the other day”? She asked. “Oh, Rose, marry me or I will have a Bleeding Heart. If only you knew
how I Pine for you.” Just then her brother, Johnny, fell down and cried and cried. She said, “Johnny Jump Up, you’re not hurt. “How can
you Lilac that?” Johnny Ashed them Fir a quarter to keep his Tulips shut and stop crying. Then Red Wood resumed his courting and they
were married at Four-O’clock the nest day by Jack-in-the-Pulpit. Everyone said they made a good Pear.

Song Titles
Complete the song titles using words relating to love, romance, and marriage.
1. __________ by the Number
3. Candy__________
5. Indian __________
7. Velvet__________
9. Let ME Call You __________
11. You’re My__________
13. If My __________ had Wings

Heartaches
Kisses
Love
Lips
Sweetheart
Inspiration
Heart

2. Hawaiian __________ Song
4. Wooden__________
6. Your Cheatin’__________
8. Get Me to the __________ On Time
10. Achy Brakey __________
12. The Way You__________ Me
14. Livin’ on __________

Wedding
Heart
Heart
Church
Heart
Love
Love

The Groom
Prior to the shower, someone contacts the groom and asks him a list of questions (about 10 or 15) about himself and the "intended" Be
sure that whatever you ask him remains a secret so that the bride doesn't know ahead of time. Write out each question on a 3x5 index
card and on the back write the grooms answers. Some types of questions can be:
1. What's the groom's favorite food?
2. If the groom were a superhero, who would he be?
3. What was the date of your first kiss, date?
4. Where did you go on your first date?
5. What animal would the groom compare you to? --Get creative!
At the shower, read the questions to the group. Each person writes down how many they think the bride will get right. To get the question
right, the bride must match the groom's answer. Then ask the bride the questions, let her answer, then read them out loud. It's a lot of
fun and can get very interesting.

Touchy-Feely
You can use paper or cloth bags, so that the guests are able to feel the item. Find about 10-15 common items around the house (i.e.,
remote control, video tape, pen, tooth brush, etc.) and place the items in each bag. Pass the items around for the guests to feel. They're
allowed to 15-30 seconds to hold the bag, then they must pass to the next guest. They should have a pen and paper to write down their
guesses. The guest with the most correct answers wins.
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Wedding Dress
Before the shower, purchase several rolls of white toilet paper. At the party, divide the guests into two or more groups of 3-5 people.
Each group must choose a model for their wedding dress (mothers of the bride and/or groom work wonderfully). The goal is for each
group to design and fashion a "wedding dress" out of toilet paper. Accessories are allowed (earrings, bouquets, trains, headpieces, wedding ring, etc.), but they must all be fashioned out of toilet paper. Once the groups are finished, the bride must pick the winner of the
contest. This is my favorite bridal shower activity. And brides love this contest for the wonderful photo-memories it provides.

Wedding Tic Tac Toe
Have guests draw a large tic tac toe board on their paper. They should fill each of the nine spaces with a word or phrase pertaining to a
wedding. Have each guest in turn read and cross off one of her answers. Any guest with the same word crosses it off. First to get three
in a row wins. Or you can read words off this list: bride, garter, vows, rice, ring, wedding cake, happiness, groom, friends, mother of the
bride, flowers, reception, maid of honor, flower girl, ring bearer, best man, bridesmaids, ceremony, food, tuxedo, tears, something borrowed, something blue, honeymoon, luggage, music, gifts, minister, mother of the groom, relatives, church, gifts, ushers, shower, lace,
ribbons, decorations, veil, candles, pictures.

Weddings and Flowers
For this game the questions all relate to weddings and the answers are all flowers.
1. How did the wedding day start?
2. What was the Bride’s name?
3. What was the Groom’s name?
4. What time was the wedding?
5. What did the bride wear on her feet?
6. What did the bride wear on her head?
7. What was the best man’s name?
8. What color were the bride’s cheeks?
9. Who performed the ceremony?
10. What did the groom wear in his lapel?

Morning Glory
Daisy, Pansy, Rose
Sweet William
Four o’clock
Lady Slipper
Bridal Veil
Johnny-jump-up
Rose
Jack-in-the-pulpit
Bachelor Button

What The Bride Wears
Give each guest one minute to write down everything they can think of that the bride will wear on her Wedding day. The
guest with the longest list wins one of the larger game gifts.

Word Game
Make as many words as you can from the word SWEETHEART. Guest with the most words wins.

Word Jumble
Find out just how well your guests know about organizing a wedding by having them unscramble the following list of wedding related
words. The first person to complete the unscrambling properly is the winner. If no one completes the list within a 10 minute time frame,
the one with the most correct answers is the winner.
Scrambled:
1. morgo
2. grin
3. grealcmny
4. reshus
5. trarge
6. smiedsibrad
7. Stigf
8. Worfsel
9. Kace
10. Tenbasm
11. Edrbi
12. Crie

Answers Unscrambled:
1. groom
2. ring
3. clergyman
4. ushers
5. garter
6. bridesmaids
7. gifts
8. flowers
9. cake
10. bestman
11. bride
12. rice

Brought to you by: TupperChatters @ www.tupperchatters.com

